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'ttmtrTMr<9F JOIST BRIGHTIN OUTAGE.

kl 0'Connell and hi» Protert atalnM 
«don la 1847—The Can* of Me

Downfall.

*P1 fatal to the it tfjrtm" Bri,Sts (4a, School Children the WonderM Boat^eHbOeIt provides, first, that on every Jt rule of international conduct laid

«e»„5Es53!S
iioueiv a inta ewrw.nl i»d. freight oars running boaedaat least thirty world, great eonfliota—wan among ns-

SSSrrSS SsEaicï SjS-B:
of the city of which he* a, resident. If supporte^ by upright» two feet high and longer tolerated. Property is not to be 
hs «VOC ; dess say a word in Victoria's strong enough to bear the weight of a man. wantonly destroyed. Prisoners are not 
fiTOr it is so half-hearted as to lead to the The third provision is that the oil sups to be cruelly treated. Persona engaged 
Ùnnnsnj-1 that it ia most reluctantly for the oiling of locomotives shall be with- in religious and sanitary work in time of 
dragged out of him- The Ohinwsteam- in the cab. The bill protects three classes wax are to be protected. In short, while 
ers are, a osse in point- It has been of railway men from aocldeuta to which the moat enlightened religious oonadenoe 
boasted in a portion of the ™âinl».ol they are liable, the yardman from being caunot wholly prevent ware, it was never 
pnm ,$h© yAbyeepis her sister caught in frogs, the br&keman from being so influential in mitigating the evils of 
•teamen would give.'Victoria the go-by "rept off the top of the car and the engine *4r. In modem times tire greet crimes 
and the rumor has been circulated through- driver and stoker from the danger incurred »f the world have unusual publicity.1 This 
<mt the «tyfl emanating focm a veiylugh ofling up while the locomotive is in fact, alone tends to increase the impres-
source. ,.We gave s reason,, an inoontro- motioh. Where air accident occurs in sion among many that great crimes are 
vertible reason,, why the drinero steam- consequence of non-çompliapçe with the «creasing, while if anything 
em should call at tins port (one that our •*# ti16 railway company shall be liable to be deduced from history,

MV^kne* * Wit for damages, and the injured party end modern, what is _
sfssisisar-es t ssshess®

«S# E€sE5B‘SS SïSSi ElsSSpfi
hereto land her MongotomPeaaezigera. th« ^d«nt. __________ religimia&dief here and there are not a
fiLTo^ntor^m^nîll» “mron»1 REVISION OP VOTERS' LISTS. Sber « «^of «meat inquiry and iS S:
riLvEEEB" Jxsssjtosshss ES-eà:HB SSaa^g^

EHL^E^FrlE S “ rjKïii.-esü-s.'K piHÉlEttâSE

Æîÿp'ïtti; sarfjBSg^t.' *ss j-sstSidgSgadsgygFS Ssdzi^üeE EkSiMSESiig;AMss sgæsiS-zE 1
the «at following in her wake. It ia lnd they (the member.) have been 8 •
regrettable that our contemporary «hould w to expense in the protection of their ____ *-------------------
for tome reawn or ether,wSto at present Sereste. Hon. Mr.? Thompson stated LEGISLATING FOB DEADHEADS, 
we cannot divine, be » blinded by preju- ^ the notified et once .. - , -TT"
dme u to jest in his own siByway over a not to prooeed ^th their labors. , 116 Toronto Uaü twits Senator Me-
matter which affects the grayest and most , # Lanes, over his little bill to compel the
vital interests of Victoria. «fjr» BATTERY railways to carry legislators and judges

__ * free. This, we understand, is the only
The announcement of our special oor-j *Feaetlr®l**lafc originated in the Senate

------- respondent at Ottawa that the government du™ig the eurent g^sion, and it favors
It is at last announced that the Hon. intend instituting “C” battery during the remarks pleasantly ;

Edward Blake has definitely resigned the present year will prove, reassuring>> our i .^e, copotI7 takes good care that its 
leadership of the Reform party. This ac- citizens, who had long hoped against hope. ”r**?vP , °° n<?fc.. au®er.m pocket when 
tion on hu part , is no doubt a carefully Like thebsrracks it was mooted year after public business. They are
considered one. Just prior to the meet- year with no practical result, and it can PJ*d ten P®1, ““le for their trip to
ing of the house it will be remembered not be wondered that w»'= had long ago ivttàwaÿandrten cents per mile for their 
that he addressed a “private and confi- grown weary of waiting. How 1 we have meana for a 1®8“"
dential” letter to his supporters announo- every reason to believe that the battery ^3Sr.Jfh<i ‘"f" m ^fonto an allowance of 
ing that .be was obliged to resign the hon- will be established Mid that our defences $“2.40, as the Auditor-General’s report 
orable position to which they hud: ap- will be placed on a proper footing. The *7?**» l-”6 n?n to Ottawa at the begin-
pointed him, and that he waahnally pre- proposed visit of the minister of militia ni% of_ttm session Mid the return at the 

f vailed upon by his followers to reconsider and General Middleton to this éijfcy daring Senator Mclnnes the arrange-
his resolution. It was then arranged that the summer cannot fail to awaken them m«“t seemres no_ less a sum than $688 as 
to lighteniris labors he should be assisted to a sense of the necessity of making é*t£ *Jp® "ew. Westminster, in ad-
\Xj representative members of his party defences strong and sure and we, hare no ^“oa to his indemnity of a thousand dol- 
from each of the provinces, lfcr„ Wiat- doubt that aa a result of their cdndng et-^ -^thë expenses of the legislators
son, the only hber&l elected at the last tensive works will be:bqüt in and ©reund- out °f the public
general elections in the Northwest terri- Victoria. The building of th^bSrraok* lt:y would be rather overdoing the
tones'or British Columbia, keeping, his ought to be begun at onoe and tjie appro- thing' to v*!tomre that no portion of the 
party of one in line and attending, to the priatiou of $10,000, entirely too, small tw voted to meet the cost of travel-
varied interests of that large section of the department will find out, expended. “Ç8 «hall be handed over to the companies 

! country. This scheme has not apparently If this amount is again allowed to lapse Provide the means for transportation, 
worked satisfactorily and the debates of we shall feel like bidding it-à regretful' Whereupon the Montreal Herald (liber- 
the Commons show us that Mr. Blake good-bye forever. • ■ -l al)is moved to remark: “Admitting the
bas as üsual been obliged to perform the -------- • .. • 1 ; : ^ psçririoty -of Mr. Mclnnes’ movement to
liun-s share of - the work. In the nature THE JUBILEE. rédeem the senate from the odium of le-

V >. wf things such a division of labor could , i- -i ~ 3 . gislative stagnation, and admitting tâso
not be expected to result successfully as , Acting on our suggestion arrangements the originality of Mr. Mclnnes’ proposi- 

h £8 : far as the Opposition ia concerned, is have been made to extensively advertise tion, it must still be confessed thathe has 
different with the government. Sir John J*16 Q,ueen’s j“hüee. In a few d^ys it will got hold of the wrong end of thé déad- 
speaks for Ms party on great eues- h® W®11 known along the Sound, n Port- head question. Besides, the bill ia unne- 
tions not affecting the details of the and east of that city, along the line oesaary. There is a strong belief , t^t 
vmnou. department., which titer eU em. the Canedien Pacifie reilwsy, ihdwher- legielator. and judges are travelling
btioe the work of the Hon». The ,dif. éTer fche fact can be arculated t lat Vic- the railways free at the present moment: 
ferait ministers attend to the* and in tons intends to do itself proud in honor of and al tough Mr. Mclnnes maybe an ex- 
thtiway a satisfactory divisioe Of labor is *e jubilee year of eur moot gracious ception to the rule, this, we take it, is an 
attained,‘allowing the Premier's compara- Queon- w« apprehend that the city will exception which proves the rule. If (here 
tira, oeaaation from reaUy; hard work. J“*rowdS? mto "“to". bed not W œ.pxœption, the senate
Mr. Blake has, as his friends well know, that uur American fnends will i weD the nnght not have had tins Mil before ™„™,

' j long ago grown weary of active ppUjtiofi numl er. Thqv have recently the wn such hut still the exception does not justify the 
Ms.-Ho h» only occupied ife Ugh nohdity of «oui in «.pending go lerouriy MIL''

,oS pie» he h» » long and, we may add, *> ‘^•.TFJSF “•“S?0* *P» * > suffer. We do not say that Mr. Mclnnes' pro- 
t,;; worthily filled through the‘ pressure «s by the Nanauno dwt« that We few! position is.without merit. It may -be a 

brought to hear upon him twins party hke aceordjng thero a .hearty jrejeome to good thing to compel the railway to oarry,
> «md the exigencies of the cau. Fighting our city, apd «wring them of oi r grati- say, our legislators free, and thus make 
. am always Toeing battle, does not tend to hide and good will. The maud nd will them independent of lailway influence, 

make oue setiefied with his environment, “ doW11 •» mam, if we can judf e by re: provided they have not wives or sisters or 
BSU and it is quite generally understood that P0** w*nch reach this office, w>ileit is cousins or aunts. If the bill is to go 

Mr. Btoke iS very sensitive on theques- not improbable that San Francisco will be through we would have it amended in 
tion of .the iaab general election* He re- well represented. The oonupiltee are this wn»: If there is à Canadian 
preaches himaeff to acme extent With the working strenuously, to make the i flair kn lator, standing alone in the world, and 
disaster which fell upon his party Never entire success, and we have ever reason who would not under any circumstance re- 

,..u . had they a bettor ahow for victory, since to believe that they will not be die-ppoint quest the.reüwey managers to extend the 
, mt.. various oirotuhstancat conspire» to lead indeed, we have little doubt, fudging deadhead principle to his mother or his

them to believe tbe pul» of the people pre»nt appearances, that the célébra- mother-in-law, his sons or his daughters, 
was beating with them. What with Biel- b»n will eclip» anything that has ever or any of his relatives of either eex, we 

.I„t ism rampant in Quebec, seoessMn raising token place on the North Pacifjc coast, think it would be a good idea to legislate 
, j . its hideous features in Nova Scotia, the an- ®o uuns are being spared to seopre this in hia behalf and remove all danger of his 
“ton tageoiem of the government's o«6e power- **““■ ■._________ 1 being oorrupted by reüway influence. It

Es ANOTHERjmw OF IT, UMqBe

Sc«*^t^r\hiÆke^dlto lïïdtS ofTthe°M^ti^!7’c!^?!FTm^h THE METLAKAHTLA INDIANS.

“ ..-«1 Liberal perty to believe that vietoiy ws. ^ ^ v f -v ^ ------
“UdJ pwched on their banners, thev m7, be, ? '^T The Metiakahtla tiouhle. toem likely,

insssiftti&ss;
, s;Si4ffle^$ir£SBs ssRjgîssœSias- gSfcsss

■ CtS return^ p^S oTtot ^‘Jb^ JotoTtoeH^r46!

St «nr» avap hi. «rnehine P®®8® antl wh»t little traffic there i I must7c UiÆJS.làÎ2»^ r^veîZen^TmHoï

»nti»ent,.„d^e United fflvato 
• ahwr nighT threu^ut OnUuio ^e Æ-L ^ui^

and bis endurance wu really remarkable. Amnia^n!™
i His change of base cm the Protection “««r®» to.oom6 mto the American^ union 

qoestionin the now celebrated nSvem ehe “ welcome, but not as the

• ”**Ti sf S-rSlUS- ’Jt:;-J5B2anra2Hg#S
■ !»t£«hrmX™

1 SSffi^wîtoXnTdrfi^n^ dade^ “Ifc “ the
V'iC^totolX^fa^tooSX !L™ “ vr-

■ :::sarra-ri&TSs: ^

1^.qraÜe^‘M6rent Were'JoT^^t to ^ “
o^ Otono, end under .uch vmrenm- ^ed eyeT^The pre»nt commerie be-

IL^tio^XF" Jt would 1-moreto.ndonbWto.fir.
^XuShtiEHE

erndd notodo otherwise thanlenftoem

^foranotoertoraefoffiTT ^to tlo^ret nJ™t «

S'dEEEÉSEE i2s£=r5oBy^3

sitynSd'S

from toe hurly-burly of pohticellifehl heraeU,nd elUed German em"
will find,* better field for toe exercise of plrc ____ ____ ____________
his ehilitiei to the profession of which he 

I , ig so dtori*6pii*hed an ornament as a
i: special pkxuier 'without a peer. Only e There ere more agencies to operation to 

genuine regret can be felt by both politi- the world for the suppression of crime 
»1 parti» that he is incapacitated by ill- end for moral and religious evolution than 
ne» from further discharging the duties have ever been known before, doming 
of leader of Her Majesty’s loyal opposi- right to the main point, there are more 

■ tion, end the hope will he generally ex- believers to the cardinal truths of Ohris- 
ptroead that to toe quiet of private fife he tianity than at any other period of the 
may soon be restored to good health. Who Christian ere. The* adherents, .omi..! 
will succeed him? Who is there to soo, and real, ere practically eon 
oeed him ? Sir Richard Cartwright is the affairs of the world. It 
only figure to view at present, and he will that they are the majority of toe wpri. 
baldly be suooemful in feeding a party,' population or that they shape the reljgki 
many of toe members of which ere not in policy of some of the older nations' whi 
the fullest accord with him. He will nave a decaying civilization like thet'oi 
never be a leader of men. China. But nominally Christian nations

hold in their hands to* great moral and 
physical taro» of the world. Much 
they dissent on minor irtielw iff

Dalton McCarthy, one of the ablmt they do hold to common many religious 
men in parliament, although pretty much principle*, and are more or le» influenced 
taken up with his lew practice, usually by them. There is an enlightened con- 
flnds time to bring forward eaoh session a scion», clearer oonvictiona of right and 
usual bill of some kind' or another, For wrong and acknowledged rul» of conduct 
two years he fought for the establishment on the side of justtoeand humanity. Look 
of s court of rajdway commissioners which at the greet body of international law. 
led to the appointment of a royal com- On what ia it founded 1 Primarily 
inirnton to enquire into the subject of rail, on the precepts and principl* of religion.

to Had ■
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i-Hvai l-THE TOWS-

i of'

was undergoing transformation, that th. 
vahant RadlmT w» beqoming the flunk» 
iah Conservative, th»tfche prmomles n/.

P™“. of in™*ie Sp£H*r old*fte-ffa place-hold.

and rtartie hiin. Littlebkhttohf^

Our eutern exchange* contain toe fol- (WrUtemfar ehmdatfi 
lowing aooount of toe Rev. Mr. Starr's The many uses to which electric!»-Nik 
farewell: been put during toe l»t few y»n are#

At a large mwting of the members and most without calculation. TI 
attonders of Berkeley street Methodist but.eoft, illuminant; the vU 
ohureh iMt night the retiring pastor, Rev. phone; toe clicking end1 TL 
J. E. Starr, received suMrtantial recogui- telegraph, are at prLmt the toi» 
tion of the regard to which he is held by of its multifarious abnlimtimut i 
the people who have listened to hie pulpit h»rof it beto 
uttorancM during toe pest three years, art, science an 
The proceedings opened with divine exer- work being so 
eiset, after which the choir and Sabbath 
school children entertained the audience 
with several sacred selections. On behalf 
of the Quarterly Official Board, Mr. Ham- 
bly prerouted Mr. Starr with a copy of a 
resolution recently pnsed by the board.
The resolution wu m the form iff an ad
dress, artistically illuminated and hand
somely framed, and read u follows:

to
ulto thetore,

togin»,,A small 
»»• board and 
ftttevqrdjqu-
^W.start the 
bW* which, 

W. .qppUe, the .re; 
being generate 

.. befo»

<»tex:toei vessel

A London correspondent writing to the 
Hew York 8un says: “There is.* strong

ed backward. He hu been to the Houm 
forty years, and hu sat for' on* constitu
ency twenty-eight yean. Fax back in hia 
stack there were Jews. From Hebrew to 
Qhtoer rooms e long stride. When he 

, emerated snd ramble8 with hie stout stick through the

Among the myriad dotim of th* subtle f‘ hÇ™Ws<W4, be gawd, Ü2” he a ,®e “Jb if he can, m Piie of toe seats

StnX,“xj5 ç-njrs EHSF'-SFs12Ss’yiu'S'S.'Ss swsaMSritosa

»ssf,;rPr“,,xs:““ SSSTri 

MsreassSl'tTs
SjSsss-r£K,-.-!3

ïssaju-jtssife- a^aaassfca; 5&L.fSjs,'3s,su,'sa
tow which have already wen built ithu 5 ,ek"^de*Io£ ,?e. jhipkff.tiie future. Ploture a{ the fie^y oldey» uStaud
been remarked that the freedom from the wor tbetuna I wUlwiahyoa-all prosperity Sqctt. AU bis critics concur m toe glutei wlmn he lament, over Bright to
dust, smoke and smell of tbioidljSS tn- 1011 ^ *8sm- ^«"gtom and Lord P^vato. &ight, <m to» ether 2nd is
gtoe is one ef the greatest feetureeox the , ' •<T‘ Tome, etog Jémas L—. John *pdO Connell, John Bright huqnt- truted by hia family aed friends u one 
plan, and this l^kM smoS^ toê w« »W«t further ne» Curtaining to hved hisdareer, and that his lut yearn to he netted and in/ilW Imamu fl? ™ 
other attendante of coal consenti™ th* wonderful boat, whichefs to work renown won ontho toty. His toother and sotte are uJ5ul
would make the electric but of great**- î"ÿ* *?®*t ®*P«rto h*ve “ld® “{thepeople, in support of progreu Gladstoman». The gospel he taught they
vi» to time of war, u the eneu^wmdd the idtori.net aStogeto- “dbberty. told tort. In hi. priretohfe heTohu/
not be able to discover toe whereabouts o£ f, “jpohable, and ndght .be possible. This is toe man who really introduced »Uy vain and fond of attention and in- 
toe vewel by thé tell-tale black cleud Should the oKuemmentbecome a fact, it agitation u a means of political progreu diligence, and is gratifiedu fully» posy- 
which now accompanies all steamers which “P*®* *“ known ;®can» of mari- in England. O’Connell had taught it to ^® bitterly denounces the ingrati-
use coalas a motive force ^ne triüiS>ortMaon, and: in. A few years him. O Connell had been stirring Ireland tu^e °l th® Irish, and cannot see that

StewartL scientiste tfitelrtT JtoX^^—^t^d

Mr. Ooatsworth, Mty icommissioner, economical rato^baHt61?^! lt m Î? Prek*^ Add soeeromgty ofthe «eu, a. a O’ConneU’s agitation had brought ^Ireland 85 m glowing periods to kia younger dus 
attended the ptytfdhn, and, after SSto S«?of too^mtort^ of W wh*to pouraedTutomuirtladvant- to toe verge of civil war tort Catholic^ hewbhoraZru unreuooto^8» cTrl 

reading an itodrus from the congre^tion, ahws toon thf «îrt!S, to *•” ** * m»ld oonfet, wreffd Jbe to a »cipation wu granted. For long after the French revolution?^
toudered ■ Mr. 8t»rr a purse of $260 m thh to, measure invincible, combining, u, it the great Dan’s death Bright delighted to His pink fs» is rarely lighted by thoro
gold, and eemfided, to hi. Ireepmg a gold nm. drilmX^bv7 °! djT*' would, such a swift and rttortmpde of recall their intimate putonal relation* toto» of humor which Made him om of
watch and chain for Mr*. Sfejr, who evv ’ and toêreU.L or water attack, together with to* fact thatitcould He boasted of their friendship, and hu the most desirable companions in the lob-
dentty to « great, «vorftéVjh Berkeley S^Tp “d ustog LtoTi!T toe ^pendent of coMtog station* which often roid that O’Connell wL right on ^»d -long the^ZTlh.
street church-goers as her hustand. Stum rf ttofS^Sto ? “ Ç, are at present a necessity, without, which every great question, meaning particular- who used to cheer him wherever rod

Mt Wm-Gooderham .poke a few winds °V.u e6n<?”ttog fleets are pesrierl»* ly free trede, religious whenever he appmred, glow» at hto, to
and told Mr. Starr he would-be oalltog to *? ,^^Tf.hln“-. *od th* re&tanoe — , ----------- olition of slavery, and torliaffienUry putdic, and i^^e htof on publio ^ccL
roe him, u he intended takings trip week ^ ■th.e «Mnc FEARFUL RKVKNRF form' The t«dics which^O'ConnS^em- W His course for five yeare hu <^rt\
The children sang a verse *hÏÏe to» carter fto. FEARFUL REYENOE. ployed Bright adopted. His witne^ng ÿadow over hi, entire £rt, and 3er

M » ^’tive StS ,1 not^yrt Hondo», May 28,-Mrtlrid hu toon Ü^.V*"'00 TT! ^ ‘-ffyperfluous."
™iethe3,drea w^ugtogT wu ttyffig. ^ fT6n tothe »orld. BjXXTLX "f™'1 ^ ^"to^pto THE IRISH AGITATOR

wLl'ïe^Sti’rî STrot’nlt^toLTIZ gurdto ,— ha^.e and ^r^h tools- Theplatform upon which Bright tirst

I can aay.for her tbat^ie also ia,, tongue-tied, If nlefce revoliïrinn m hT* ong, a com- Panada. While fchete he heard that hia tion of State church, abolition of pro tec-

Mid the »ïïh ^l ^theewnmtro that !3 wm 2và to^e^VsUrat™1"?18J«*>usy made his former love revive. As army to Ireland, and the placing of that 
l-thgèB? foree whiett a mmim.m, "««on » he heerd this new. he returned to country on exactly the same level a. Eng-

ain surprised, the more so a»Î understand that propel the shin of the futum Arohidana. He fotmd the tax collector like remote history now,
^rthe organ collection waa taken up the con* hU ™L ÎJh jufcure afca 8Wd under hie dtfleina’s window. The doctor 68 dufcanfc from us aa the retreat of Cyrus,

ITA, ^âiaSà-‘wrht areldtecti Perha^tlm'3' “f>. “-'-1 at once dirolorod himroM andZlJged ««t i‘wu this coercionirt of our W
ttoéTuresebiaS», are gwï plication inav toiTvtonn3 s ** X h* sweetoeart to decide totw»h her old who » fiercely, so gloriously, and So long

erally made in circuits where there’s been a sew jui^ion may be a visionary scheme. Of ]<*»«« and the tax onllert^r AKa nW denounced coercion. It is. indeed like
it ‘ ^ roman» tinged wito history to recall that

aaaiMt the minister and ffoSS1 allows K®t ïefvimz .tec^lxe4 witidn the Shortest? possible time, greatly ^ter O’Connell had Derished it was John
wtï'r'Lm '*?**'>**■ to the fhry of the Stotoritedone. lhe Bright who fed the iZ of Irish yearning,

rorry to leave. H wed had a^W^ then T4 be tto, mav have ™lt™«e *“» happyjan» undisturbed. A and held up to toe future of that time the
astoS 8̂aS°Sw iect maJha',em-dea«tudy of toe sub* yMT after . f^e chfid wu torn to ««nran» that England would some day 

wajTr^thatheB ïot ^SepSSSeJf.^i^y ’J,; , „ ... ' them. to just to the persecuted sirter. It reads
master, to go. 1 am surprised that this has i he fallowing is a letter which haabedti Meanwhile the rejected lover had be- like 80 incredible falsehood that it was he

w°re revived by a resident from ao old friend come apparebtÿtto most devoted of who urged Irishmen to take exactly the 
,, Jtowever„ I don’t value tote preronfatiou so *od college chum, which is to uy toe friéndà. One fflri, sopne six months ego, oourro which they have taken, and for 

îi*Vü‘tîî.1n'^.Iî1taT.è?™u5i Jîr°î£i.7d,? marTell°"- We give it- but uu the neightofbdod *u s6voked by a tor- which he ia now ready to vote away for-
P^reJS^toSs^b^^miSSaioK: fi0tltî0'?.îaule*m. acoordince with the re- ritie taptoUefi. R’tnte^ougHt at first hver oonstitational liberty in that blight- 
bte no other church wUl have me, and the* yon quwt of the recipient: that it w» a towddr maearine, but it ed land. The tactics of agitation among

m” *ea1”' dwthter.) MamtoHos Island Mav 12th i«Z provkd to to itf &adoefcmfk oettage. That the people Bright copied from one Irish-
-Tlw prooeedmgs were brought teaclowi 0Mr friend X. h' moriiing a torbad Mffi receivto by toe The tactics of Bright in relation to
by dinging toe doxology,' ÿfter which we parted in toeîâ**? l*ilro»Spr*W KbStiained an internal fkities 61 Parliament another Irishman
roar» took » Seal leave-taking of Mr. and the «me oWh,.WKieevSfi^ <lfie»ti!|FWi box toe ma- “s copied. When Bright set out to abol-
Mre. Starr, who leave in a ft* dans for ie„ . t>_ Smü.'ï.Aa’ from, V® chine exploded, aS“>Kjh the doctor and i»b the-Corn laws he declared he would

999&S^t--
THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT. l^yoTh^ Ml X.tBright he°3^,t ttofu^nTM thl

Great Britain’s representative insfcku- Pven me up for dead, aa the vessel in . • ' ï^btî proliamrotaiy meteSimpliah ^
tions have long been its pride. They have ^bich I departed has never returned, and TfÈE ORIENT. Tf • J . . .
been both a bulwark against tyranny and a* the present writing I am on an island .... -— lust.fo^fcy year^ 8*“c« Bright pre-
ïxTJi.stL’xriLœ ü irihtss? xSSslie .trSSHrSF

the wishes of the majority into effect was drifted near toe island, the tight of CRMA, has forced along, and he prophesied truly

îBÆ'r3±f2$»4; ^=raa'2„,3r&'£5 ■Æs$fëÊd£g;'#£$
c'jïïj Æ 7-Ktr.io™.!

and condition. But of late years the work tiiey having only seen me, and: thiik that British retidenta at Amoy have resolved uü;* V-
texesss Æi Signas Si 

“ategjKss® aamti §3$®#»=^ aSri™ 
sgssaaffiss/®1 aÆæÆ'Æâ'vS:
It has too much work of a comparatively °* which he neglected other branche» of ciali are te be concerned in its manage- v f ** ““P81011 ̂
unimportant nature to do, world which education, but graduated to a»ui»M ia ment, which ia looked upon u a hopeful dimaffftMd ttoftonro tk*/*! *SjfiHe 
many contend can to totter 3 more ‘he wiahe. of a wealthy uncle, w£o* heir timn „“ k.y.RU h H°.UÜ thitJ,n l847 ,b™"

iokly done by local repreaentetive ^e,w,a‘; After our college term had been (ïewa h» toon received from Yunnan F|aeen ,ub^6ct8
bodi». To make matters worth in this fn^ed, you may remember that ! went tlut there hu toenmuch popular oppoti- by the »^d‘

the House of Commons and many of,* its *b® <^i gentleman fast tailing in health, The Chinese have declined to subscribe °*
members glory in their power to bnmS «id from every appearance not long fox the money for the new railway, as they R ■
its law-muring functions. In a strain of thkl world. Thursby soothed his lastdaye, nmtrucb the promoters, and the Comptoir ^fcte,r
bitter, biting plea#m try, for whfeb L6rd •£* tbe old man breathed his last a month d’Esooàipte de Pari» has contracted to ghould th 
Salisbury was noted when he was a’ÿoung ***** th© nephew's return from college, lend the Chiutwe government 3,000,000 tent in^ie
man, the Premier, at the Royal Academy 4fter the fanerai Thursby came tomTZTd tael, for thiT^oL WMch *he™ m
banquet, alluded to the present position that the dream of his life could now Chinese troops have been stationed in __ /_ tftem.
of Parliament in tbe following language: be gratified, as he, by his uncle's death, force at Shmg-King or Monkden, Turkes- Twenty years later he said this all 

We live in a period of which we have bad inherited the vast estates of which he tan. a8ai“ affcer ™tmg Ireland and seeing her
reason to be j>ruucL It is not merely that' bed been the master, “yea,” said he. “1 There has been a marked decrease in condition with his own eyes. Time had
we are the Ministers—as has been proud- jjjl now put my plans in- to execution.” the number of Chinese arrivals from San brought no improvement. Her population
ly indicated—of an Empire on which the Wlmt they were, you shall hear. He hav-, Francisco of late. On the other, hand, ™7 dwindled away, while that of the two
sun never sets; it is not merely that we “og turned all the property info cash, pur- the departures have been especially nu- “8fcer countries had increased. Her Par-
inhabit a country sheltered to a great ex- °haeed an intense amount of machinery of merous—over five thousand—and it is ap- “«“entery representation was no more
tent from all the dangers of modern times, a moefc expensive class, metal-smelting parent that the Chinese fear that the new effectual. Her municipal franchise had
when all other nations around us are ®PP»ratas, etc., being among il When he treaty being negotiated by Minister Den- “ot been lowered, her land was falling an-
watching anxiously the auguries of war; bad completed his purchases, he «barter- bfr wfll curtail some of their privileges. nu~v mto decay broader and deeper than
but we five also at a time when repreeen- ed ® good-sized schooner which was laden They are, therefore, hurrying forward to e?cJ preceding year had recorded. The
tative institutions have been brought to with the machinery etc., and which dear- get into the State» before the door is cinders of insurrection were smouldering
their highest perfection. We have recent- ®d from Philadelphia, ostensibly for the locked. throughout her counties, and he fanned A -
ly completed our eepresentative machine, coast of South America, But that was not Russian traders who went on » pro*- r™1* He said .m the Rotunda m Dublin washznotox, ^ June 2.—Information
We have made it as simple as possible, to be her destination, as after we had pecting expedition to Thibet last winter that out of wrong bad grown chronic in- “■ bejn rooeived at the tireaediw densrt-
and we have broadened the pedeetel on been a few days at sea, Thursby having have opened a shop there, and are dis- ?“rreofaon. Coercion was in force then, as .t «rentes forbidding

sarstiT «ffiaasssastt® KisraArasss SSHSaSÊ?

eut «tinistee of toe mture of- tort excel- "ere not Altogether improbable. Thun- JAPAN. tion. He told the people tint h« wu not represented that the pteeti» toetoen 1er
lence will to formed. It is being amkma- 1T>idw wu that the eleotxic for* wu It ia stated that there have been twelve fpeaking of Poland under Russia, of Vs*, farmete dsairing to uttle m this eountiy
ly wattoed by foreigners. Oueof toe most dormant in the elements, and ohiefij *. eu» of oholara^in various part* of too S® under Austria, of Gree» under toe î° **?d *f th«x teams and tackle
moquent observations ever madet o this u m the water of toe wa. He hadjMpm fjmpire this fpring. Turk, but of » coition of to* United f” breaking ground, erecting bous»,
sembly by an eminent man wuthat Eng- Wiahed to experiment in confinai mi ’rhetotM eapiS of eight railway» that Kingdom nnder the Crown of Grpat Brit- planting, etc. Thefarmeei than return
land wo3d uve benielf by her energy and making useful this vsst store-hoaro of have reeentlyyceeeived or ap^Bedlor offi- ?m, which boasted itself as the most civil- to Canada in tbe fMl to dispose of their
uve Europe bv her example. I have no P°wer> and this trip wu for too ftether- Mal sanction in Japan, amounts to 18,? L.and most Christian nation in the °7®P* and proparty in that «untrv, and 
doubt that the admirers of representative of •dio» experiments and pkns. I 726,000 y*n,laad tklre are more looming WJ™; He foretold on that occasion tost subsequently »me_ took to toe United
institution» are fully convinced that we found that we were to proceed to An ia- in the near distance. , wtot has proven history would roine to ?““• ™b then- familiM and effects u
now roving Europe by our example in land in the South Pacific, where the cargo The total amount contributed by the PW—ttot America would tooome more Assistant Secretary May
that reapect (Laughter.) Of course it is oftile schooner wu to to discharged, and publittto wards toe cout defense fund from PPtont m settling toe stubborn wrong to» instructed collectors of eus toms 
euy to mistake the functions of thoro in- the crew to «list in the erection of the the 14th of March to the 30th ult., is th» England would to. It wu he who to diaoontinue bonding toeir teams end
stitutions, and not to s» toe excellence toary parte of toe several machin», when about $667,000. t™d toe House of Commons when oppoa- vehicles on the first arrival, and in lieu
of the work they are doing (Laughter ) Thursby would there to able to prosecute The makers of foreign style drosses in mP oomion that ‘for» is no remedy.’ thereof to allow perrons from Canada, 
If you imagine that their function^ to h“ experiment* undisturbed. In the Osaka have steadily increased in number, The Fenian rising wu one of the conae- *”o produ» satisfactory proofs to show 
give effect to the will of the majority, it is oourro of time we reached our destination, there now being 266 of them. On to* queue» of Bright’s visit to Ireland. The that they are^ 6ono fide immigrante, to 
obvious you are mistaken. Again if you aud the work of landing toe cargo was 8to inst. they are to m»t at the chamber people acted on hia hints. He had sneer- them, when first arriving to
imagine that it is then- function to add commenced. Several iron-working ma- of oommerce and arrange for forming a ed at sham insurrection, and told Partis- “to up farms, their teams, tackle, etc.,
much legislation to the statute .took, it is c*™68 ,ere discharged and put up, and kuiM- ment that if the law» thrust upon Ireland £*° °,VUtjy’ “d Mro on toeir return
obvious again that you are entirely mis- also the iron hull of a small steamer, with A home for seamen isto to WtaMiatod were tried on England and upon Scotland N™ families, toad-
taken. (Laughter./They are realty meant propeller, etc., complete, but minus an- at Yokohama and another at Nagasaki. they would hare real insurrection to deal Imî{?eof duty^Uieir teams, tackle, eto., 

ing some of the highest qusliti» g™* OT boders. After everything wu , It n propoud by the naval department with. Bright raw tost the oountxy had J“d thui ro»rdth»mfuU privileges und.r 
They are meant far twtimphy- tended the schooner left, five of he prtw, that toe stenfling fleet eonsirt henceforth followed his counsel, and wu kindly to «ie law, the wveralaroysl. m such raw 

xength, endurance andpatience. however, remaining with us, but» toe of fifty war ships and several endure, in- the brave victims of noble folly. He oon- being considered » continuous set* of un- 
(Laughter. ) They constitute s great strug- schooner or no other vessel hu sin» yi«it- volring the expenditure, including toe tinned to stand with Ireland in every suo- migration, 
gle between those who are able to talk ed “» with the eiMption of the brig which eoet of torpedo irepuatni, armament, Ctoding straggle, and Hansard ia iUqmm- Balov Lift

W2SK trails &vs.the exhausting labors to which they srq vi™8 «mtoolhng power of Thurtby, pnrpou ot extending tbe field of tiieutla- toe kingdom. He agitated _fdr toe redue- when mpèrfrot heMto^but how often do 
called tbe victory which lies perhaps some- th*t we have remained wito'hbn have bore. . tion of working hour* from twelve to ten. y,» majority of neonlé’ f»«l Hk« «ririn» iswhat in the future. never regretted it, and in fact, we have —T He,agitated for enlargement of the fran- up diaÂea^me^&Luraeed a^wom

become so engrossed with the results of , chise. He agitated for éducation. He out with dise*» when toSs »
hia experiments, that we N°bM fain wait It ia repotted that toe Oman govern- worked for faotoiy bills and leveling-ap cnsimfcwtMi’ feel™» uototV sufito^
and S» them brought to » eemdation. ment a tow Odpcludsd a oojbact wito mauuree. He duoritod war u every ^__n- Iî*î

aæâ BwmÊÊ* SsSScsssS eBbbS-that «he can stand a run of aboto 3,000 staled <*ut fa ffi^a #v°TMll*JplA»on the liberty and slavery in America reaehed «toi M roventv-fiveP oer^itof sneh
miles, when we will return to oivilieation nortkwertoowt fora new hsrbteT the crisis of secession he wu still on the msladi»
again. v;|;  !*—. :— right aide, while Mr. Gladstone and nob- Headache Oostivenero NMrom“ÎÈjt»

Thursby has, after infinite pain» per- Whan we walk toward theaun of Truth lie man in this country, almost without tion Diuineu of the’Head. PMnitation
fectodhis method, which may Vknafly Ml shadows are,oart behind us, dietinetion of party, were on the wrong e^theH^rt, and other dkltiwing symp-
deecnbedu follows; The hull of a vesul How mnshbatTOwds the leve that is ™dm toms. Threw do*» of
1» covered, much to the same msaeer u ready to die tton tha»M toat is ready to . “If aoreptanoe of offi» ever preyed fat- prove its wonderful effect. Semple botties, 
the copper eheating of wooden vessels, by kilL . - Mto s great and roaring spirit, it wu lOewte. Iky it i» ao«ra,
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A flag-staff was erect 

British Columbia buik 
Smith yesterday, which 
off to advantage.

Addnrou an Kathutestte Indie»» si New 
Tork-He Deal* Largely With Vuudowi» 

sad Canada.

Nbw York, June 2.—After dining in 
private William O'Brien liras conducted 
to the Academy of Music, where a most 
enthntiaitio reception awaited him. The 
auditorium waa packed to it» utmost caps- 
eity. Mayor Rewitt, Mr. Grace rod 
other prominent citizens occupied seats 
on toe stage, which wu decked with in
tertwined English and Irito flare. As 
•oon aa O'Brien appeared 
plains are» and luted for several

Ks

A dispatch from the 1 
serious illness of Hon 
He is threatened with p 
similar symptoms in 18 
the honorable gentlem
tong.a storm of »p-

Addltion to Our PI
The Nova Scotian sch 

sailed from Halifax fc 
she will take her plao 
and seal fishing fleet, wl 
port. She brings a nuinl 
eastern fishermen.

utes.I' On being introduced by the chairman, 
O’Brien spoke feelingly of the extraordin
ary extent to which American sympathy 
had been stirred by events in Canada. 
iAnsdowne, he said, had been a more suc
cessful apoetie for Ireland and the Irish 
than they could ever he. They could 
only tell tales of his deeds in Ireland, hut 
these deeds and Lanadowne’a mobs had 
told the tale fill over the world. The 
horrible moments spent in Canada by the 
speaker liver lightly in hia memory when 
he remembers that those momenta have 
illustrated the true , characteristics of

Lonsdowne has said everything he cana&Æfc;
wne has de-

Tiu- <oln
A royal proclamation 

ordering certain new co 
til» mint. The British 
W> longer be limited I 

; half sovereigns, but tt 
pound gold pieces, and i 
vfito© of two pounds; thi 
silver double florin, am 
silver money called “Th 
Monies” of four pencej 
pence and one pen^y.

Police to
Lottie, a Hydah I) 

peered on a charge of 1 
waa dismissed.

Chas. Zoelle, on ren 
assault, was further ren 
day next.

David Bamfield, clu 
fraction of bylaw 143, i 
Jf. H. Boon and J, 
were up on a charge oi 
to Indians,

stand up and say 
nied his charges.

Referring to John Bright’* letter, read 
in Birmingham, O’Brien said: “I regret 
that his life is ended in bitter winter rather 
than in the glorious sunset in which Mr. 
Gladstone is ending. Bright disapproves 
of my mission in the same breath in which 
he calls Gladstone a traitor. [Shame.] I 
am not sorry to be in such company. ” 
[Loud applause.] “Lanadôwné,” said the 
speaker, “not satisfied with being 
aa a landlord, has added to hie guilt that 
of instigator of crime and outrage. He 
knew that an outrage was to be perpe- 

‘gentlemen’ volunteers, 
ved so gallantly at the battle 

of Ridgeway. [Laughter.] J^our hundred 
of these, with their tide-arms on, were of 
the mob who tried in the dark at King
ston to murder us. I charge Lanadowne 
here to-night with that crime. He ans
wered onr demand for free speech with 
revolver shots. I venture to t^mlr we 
shall not hear for some time to oome from 
London abouq PàmeUiam and crime, and, 
bv the way, I shall have something to say 
about Lanadowne and crime.

The representative» of the American 
press, he said, were literally and truly 
saviors of himself and his party. The 
mob would have trampled them to death 
had it not been for this powerful protec
tion. Mr. O’Brien devoted some time to 
an explanation of the condition of affairs 
in Ireland, eto., and waa followed by Kil
bride and others.

Letters of regret were received and 
read from ex-Senator Oonklipg, ex-Gov- 
emor Hoadley, Geo. ffiU and Archbishop 
Corrigan. A resolution waa adopted de
nouncing in forcible ‘ terms Lord Lans- 
downe and thé Canadian, outragea against 
O’Brien. They further déclare the sym
pathy of the entire people with Ireland 
in the struggle for home rule.
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ment, which ialoeked upon as a hopefuland sufficient interest seems, to have been 
secured already to give promise of success. 
Tfiia proppaed removal ia the suggestion of 
Mr. TWuliam Duncan, the missionary 
whose labors on behalf of the aboHainies 
of British Columbia, and of the Metla- 
kahtla Indians especially, have been re
warded with such eminent success. It will
be a source of regret to many of Mr. Dun
can’s most earnest friends and admirers 
that he has been unable to find any other 
solution of the troubles that would be cer
tain to prove really enduring. But no 
one knows so thoroughly as hi 
difficulties in the way, while the confidence 
in him of thç Indiana themaelves is eeem- 
ingly boundless. For nearly forty years 
he has been their guide, counsellor, friend 
and in thus retiring with his proteges al
together from the scene of the late dis
putes, he leaves but a barren victory in
deed to Bishop Ridley, his clerical adver- 

What there is to-day of ' 
theee Indians is almost solely the 
the labors and devotion of Mr.

Mr,; _ Jpfi, man» 
ness cannery, Rev. D 

.This, we think, id 
the kind, in that locality 
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7$M»kahtia under way. 
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A love Epl 
. Pauline McIntyre cn 
delicate, taper fingers, ,! 
cheeks and a weird, stn 
large, lustrous eyes, sai 
ip the calm, cold agony 

tjftndinfi,’’ said Mrs. 
I tenderly over her «

.

■ary. m
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K con- Duncan, as 
even his detractors admit. The local ver
dict, in a few words, is that this lay mis
sionary has ever been a hard-working, 
most useful and thoroughly practical 
Christian, and that, in spite of his lack of 
submission to the clerical regime at var
iance with hia own, he has solved the In- 
dian problem as no Other has done and has 
carried on a mission which nffirhfc w^l 
a model to others. Ho has béen success
ful in putting a stop to the liquor traffic. 
He taught them, too, to be law-abiding 
under injuries to whjch few white men 
would have submitted. He broke down 
their tribal .system and organized them in
to an industrial community.
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•MCANADA'S DEFENSES.

Chicago, May 28.—The Times' Halifax 
(N. S.) special say* : Extraordinary pre
cautions have lately been taken bv the 
military authorities which rendër admis
sion to the citadel by ordinary citizens 
more difficult than ever, while even , those 
supposed to have business there are mider 
certain restrictions. No person, whether 
a British subject or not, can obtain en 
trance unless holding a pass from the 
brigade officer stating that there are reas
ons for hia or her admittance, and no one 
i$to be allowed inside if thé visit is out 
of mere curiosity. No foreigner ot what
ever nationality can be admitted unless he 
has a special permit issued by the war 
office in London. Even the officers of the 
army stationed in Halifax are not permit- 

xv ted to pass the gates if they happen to be 
aed dressed in plain clothing and without the

A ooounonication reoeired from toe 
hem* authoriti» toi» week wntained or
der* that the new rul» were to, be eoforc- 

i The
reroon for toe meuures taken to bo rigor
ously exclude the public is «aid to be be
came newspaper correspondent» hare 
been granted ao much freedom inside the 
citadel in the part that they have been 
enabled to give minute description» of the 
work*, guns, eta., and toi* the authoriti» 
do not appreciate. _________

To Kebp Dm re Pipes raow Ctooorao 
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THE DECREASE OF CRIME.

of man.
sical
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«d with, th* greatest inter,’Smothbbxd Liter.—Lard a calf* liver 
wito strip* of pork, brown nearly a quar
ter of a pound of butter in a stewing-pan- 
roll the liver all over in it, add srtt, pep, 
per, onions, carrots and herbs, with some 
wine, rover very tightly and cook two 
hours and a quarter. Shake the pot fre
quently ao that the liver will not stick to 
toe bottom. Half an hour before remov
ing the çot from to* range add some car- 
rote out mto long square strips and a few 
little onions. Serve with the liquid and 
vegetable poured over as a sauve.
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